Abstract-This paper calculated the reduction factors with layered method for beam sections' intensity after fire condition. With these factors, it built up a resistance model of reinforced concrete construction members. By analyzing the statistical parameters of resistance in statistics, and considering the random of this model, it calculated the reliability of RC beams with improving the checking point method.
INTRODUCTION
After suffering from high temperature in the fire, the mechanical properties of materials in the reinforced concrete structures will have the degradation of different degree, leading to the decline of the component even the decrease of the bearing capacity of the whole structure. In order to investigate the reliability of the structure after fire, the calculation of residual load bearing capacity of reinforced concrete structures after high temperature is necessary. Base on the theory and experience of the past researches, after high temperature for reinforced concrete structure and the components, the principle and the method to calculate the bearing capacity is as same as the room temperature calculation. While, the material deformation, strength and other related parameters should be made some correction, based on the distribution of section temperature field [1, 2, 3] . The purpose of this paper is to discuss the calculation method of the reinforced concrete beam member's bearing capacity after high temperature preliminarily.
Among the calculation methods of the residual load bearing capacity of reinforced concrete structures after high temperature, there are mainly the equivalent section method and the layered method. The equivalent section method assumes the strength of the steel before and after high temperature is constant, but the dimensions will be cut, then the reduction factor of the component's intensity can be calculated. The layered method divides component into different units, and make a weighted average of the intensity to get the reduction factor. So, it reflects intensity of the components after high temperature actually. Therefore, the layered method is selected to calculate the reduction factor of the components [4, 5] .
II. THE LAYERED METHOD
In the layered method, to compensate the defects for the uneven distribution of temperature field within component interface which causes the different component's intensity, it divides the component into different units after fire, then, the reduction factor is got through a weighted average of the intensity by the finite difference principle [6] .
A. The Assumptions of the Layered Method
When the residual load bearing capacity of reinforced concrete structures after high temperature is calculated, the assumptions are developed as follows:
 The component's intensity of every unit is a constant after the pressed concrete is meshed;  The equivalent reduction factor of concrete intensity in compression is got by the weighted average of the compressive areas;  There is no relative slip between concrete and reinforcing steel bar in the fire;  The influence of the tensile areas of concrete is ignored, when calculating the residual load bearing capacity;  The influence on the strength of materials of different temperature -stress path and the temperature stress is not considered in the Components within the cross section.
B. Meshing
First, the Component cross section is meshed before calculating the residual load bearing capacity of reinforced concrete structures. Because the Concrete is the thermal inertia material, the temperature heat up fast at the Component surface, while it forms a larger temperature gradient In the component shallow depth. So, when the component is meshed In the shallow depth, the finer grid units are selected; while the internal temperature gradient is relatively much smaller, the larger units are selected [7] .
There is the assume the beam size is b × h, the cross section of transverse is divided into n equal, and the longitudinal section of transverse is divided into m equal. So, the whole cross section is divided into m × n units. Each unit is made in a node number, and the highest temperature of a unit is made (i, j) as , ij T by a certain fire time, then the center of the unit temperature is on behalf of the entire grid.
C. The Confirm of the Reduction Factor of the Components
There is the assume concrete is the isotropic materials. After determining the initial conditions, the boundary conditions and the thermal parameters of material, the cross section of the highest temperature distribution are analysis at different time after the fire by ANSYS, then temperature field is divided into several different areas according to certain temperature difference(usually 50℃--100℃). According to each area of the highest temperature in different fire time, the equivalent reduction factor of concrete intensity CTi  of each unit is got by the model. Finally, the whole section is weighted averagely by the layered method to get the equivalent reduction factor of the whole section CT  [8] . The regression formula between concrete strength and temperature after the high temperature is as follows:
 when T≤200℃:
In the formula, CTi  is the equivalent reduction factor of concrete intensity of i, then we can get the equivalent reduction factor of concrete intensity. And, the equivalent reduction factor of steel bar intensity is got by "The reliability analysis of reinforced concrete's structural members after fire". By the way, the remaining bearing capacity of the reinforced concrete beam is got after fire.
III. THE ANALYSIS METHOD OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND RELIABILITY OF THE FACTORS INFLUENCING THE RESISTANCE
In the present design for building structure, there are two kinds of common resistance calculation, deformation checking and bearing capacity checking. The object of the former calculation can be used for overall structure or single structural components, while the latter checking object only for structure of individual component. In this article, the strength analysis is only for structures, so we only checked bearing capacity. Based on a lot of experimental results, there are varied factors influencing the resistance of structures and there are three significant factors, the uncertainty of geometric parameter X a , the uncertainty of material performance X m and the uncertainty of computational model X p .The three random variables above is normal distribution, so the structure resistance is a product function containing multiple random variables [9] .
A. The Statistical Analysis of The Factors Affecting
Component Resistance
1) The uncertainty of structures material performance
The ambiguity of structures' material properties mainly refers to raw material for component in terms of ambiguity physical properties. There are varied factors, material production quality, manufacturing technology, deposit technology and the work environment conditions, causing the uncertainty of material.
Set the random variable X 
2) The uncertainty of component geometry parameter There are many factors affect structural element whether in the making process of the structures in the early or the final-period installation process, making the geometrical characteristics of the structural components (such as geometry, inertia, resisting moment) different from pre design. The differences are defined as the uncertainty of geometry parameter.
The component geometric feature ambiguity is represented by applying random variables, the formula is:
Where a is the actual value building set parameters; k a is standard value building set parameters, generally using design value. Then the variable coefficient of variation for the normal distribution is:
3) The uncertainty of computational model
Because the basic assumptions and the certain deviation between actual situation and calculation formula of approximate calculation caused by the uncertainty in the structural resistance calculation, the character is defined as the uncertainty of computational model and described it with the formula:
Where 0 R is the actual resistance of component; c R is the calculating resistance of component according to the related structural design specification.
Through the relevant statistical analysis in China, some researchers obtained statistical parameters of calculation model uncertainty about reinforced concrete structures. It is shown in tab. 1: 
Ai
X respectively represent the random variables of calculation mode, components material, component set parameters.
B. The Improved Checking Point Method of Building Structures Reliability after Fire
The checking point method is modified on the basis of the center point method which initially put forward by professor Hasofer-laind and Rackwitz-Fiessler. In this method, the non-normal random variables of actual distribution types of information are taken into account, so the reliability index  is calculated in more accurate approximation and satisfies the limit state equation with adding a few work [10] .
Although the checking point method has been improved a lot compared to the center point method, there is a complex iterative computation when R or S are non-normal variables. In the improved checking point method, the non-normal variables are made of the equivalent normal, then there is calculation, specific analysis steps are as follows:
 Assume that the initial value of the common parameters.
 Set the initial value of checking point i X , this step cannot be omitted for the current linear state equation. x  to obtain  .  If the value obtained in step 7 is close or equal to the assumed initial value of the step 1, end the iteration, the value of  is the finial value, otherwise take the  back into calculation until meeting the demand.
IV. RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAM AFTER FIRE Take the beam with rectangular section as an example. For the fire side of beam is mostly on bottom surface during the process of temperature rising, the temperature of top side and inside increase a little. Because of this factor, the shear bearing capacity of the beam can be neglected. That is to say, the calculation of remaining bearing capacity of the RC beam after high temperature is mainly the bending bearing capacity, the following example is to explain the detail of the calculation process.
Assume that reinforced concrete beam member cross section size is 500 mm· 1200 mm. Thermal analysis is carried out by means of finite element analysis software ANSYS, using solid70 unit. Heating up curve is the international standard heating curve, conduct the nonlinear transient analysis. Based on continuous simulation and comparison, it is found that when t=3240s(2.5h), the temperature is 541.27 in the point (0.046,0.046) in the component section temperature field, which is closed to T=541.1℃. So the equivalent time t is set by fire of the component is 3240s in the example, moreover, the component section temperature field distribution is shown in Fig. 2 . In this part, the strength of the beam cross section reduction factor is calculated by using hierarchical method. Firstly, the section of component is divided by rectangular grid cell and using the highest temperature value in the lower right corner coordinates as the highest temperature experienced by the grid cell. According to temperature data of each node which is given by ANSYS software, the temperature value of each unit is known. Then the unit concrete strength reduction factor . Finally the entire section unit intensity reduction factor is weighted averagely, the whole cross section of concrete intensity reduction factor is got:
,it is 0.87.According to the statistical parameter analysis and the limit state equation of beams in the third quarter, the reliability indicators of beam after fire is 3.82 by the improved checking point method, which meets the requirements of not less than 3.2.
V. CONCLUSION The reduction factor of the components intensity is got by the layered method, the component materials, geometric parameters and calculation mode are analysis statistically, the residual bearing capacity of concrete members is simulated after fire by ANSYS. Finally, the reliability of beam structures is calculated after fire by the improved checking point method. It not only makes reference to construction safety analysis after fire, but also makes further reference for structure reliability analysis and evaluation.
